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About This Game

Runers is a top-down rogue-like dungeon shooter where you explore a vast underground labyrinth and face fierce monsters and
bosses. As the game advances further into the dungeon, you will gather Runes, which will be used to combine into 285 unique

spells. Discovering new spells will unlock their entries in your Runedex; unlock them all! But be careful – if you die, your
playthrough is finished.

This demo allows you to get a feel for the game but has limited content.

Limits include:

5 races (full game has 20).

5 classes (full game has 20).
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3 floors (full game has 10).

2 bosses available on floor 3 (full game has 5).

Single- and double-rune spells only, a total of 65 spells (full game has 285).

Extra challenges are not unlockable.

Extra difficulties are not unlockable.
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Genre: Indie, RPG
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LGK Games
Publisher:
Mastertronic
Release Date: 6 Aug, 2014
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English,German,Russian
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